CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
AUCTION

Wednesday, March 6, 2019
At 9:30 a.m. CST
Physical Address: 1036 Highway S56, Russell, Iowa 50238

Directions: At the south edge of Russell, Iowa, continue on Hwy. S56 7 1/2 miles to the auction. Be watching for sale day directional signs that will be posted on US Hwy. 34.

DOZERS
• ’95 Caterpillar D6RX Dozer, Cat C9 engine, fully equipped cab w/air ride seat & limb risers, 11’6” SU blade, 30” tracks, tach shows 11,704 hours, SN AEP137
• ’00 Caterpillar D7RXL Dozer, Cat 330E engine, fully equipped cab w/air ride seat & limb risers, 11’6” SU blade, 26” tracks, rear aux. hyd. outlet, complete out of frame overhaul & new undercarriage, (less than 500 hours on overhaul), tach shows 19,201 hours, SN 2EN1072
• ’91 Caterpillar D6RXW Dozer, Cat 330E engine, fully equipped cab w/air ride seat & limb risers, 11’6” SU blade 30” tracks, in frame overhaul at 10,430 hours, new undercarriage at 13,000 hours, tach shows 15,240 hours, SN DMP00153

TILING EQUIPMENT
• ’00 Buckeye 7200 “Magnum” wheel trencher, Cummins M11 engine, cab/seat, 7’6” digging wheel w/12” boot, winch, sells complete w/Apache display & electric mast, 30.5-32 Firestone tires, tach shows 2,822 hours, SN-997200052
• (5) Maxi Stringer Tile trailers, single axle, electric over hyd. control

TRUCKS & TRAILERS
• ’00 Peterbuilt 377 day cab semi, Cat 3406E engine, 18 speed trans, air ride cab & suspension, 2 line wet kit, 24.5 tires & 6 alum. wheels, shows 1,009,195 miles, VIN 1XPCDB8X3YD432548
• ’06 TEREX Load King 55 ton removable gooseneck triple axle trailer, outriggers, air brakes, air ride, 22.5 tires, one owner, VIN 5LKL5135361025958
• ’91 Ford F-600 single axle utility truck, V8 engine, 5+2 manual trans, cable booms, 8.25-20 tires, shows 34,425 miles, VIN 1FDNF60J1MVA32217
• ’88 Chevrolet C65 single axle fuel truck, Detroit diesel engine, 5+2 manual trans, VIN 1GBP7D1G5J1V116976
• ’05 Ford F-150 Lariat 4wd extended cab pickup, 5.4L V8, auto trans, grill guard, leather, keyless entry, 18” tires, shows 125,878 miles, VIN 1FTPX14595NA48208

LAZER EQUIPMENT
• Spectra GL722 Precision Laser, sells w/imatic quick release pipe attachment, SN 9472
• Apache Bullseye 3 guidance system, sells with attachment bar

EQUIPMENT & SHOP TOOLS
• Allied 695 loader, w/joystick control, 60” pallet forks, off of IH 1066 tractor
• Thermoid Power Plus TA 10/270 H welder generator, Honda engine, shows 140 hours
• Ingersol Rand 30 gallon air compressor, Kohler engine
• 14’ Concrete Power Screed, Honda 4HP engine
• Concrete float & extensions
• 1,000 gallon NHS tank converted to fuel w/12 volt pump
• 8’ 3-pt. Big Ox Blade
• John Deere 20’ 3-pt. field cultivator
• (4) L-Shape Fuel tanks
• Quantity of 18” & 24” tile centers
• Hyd. engine hoist
• 60”/32” Rigid pipe wrenches
• Mercury 6HP outboard board motor
• Gas Powered soil compactor
• Cable cutters
• Roughneck retractable hose reel
• 24V starter for Cat engine
• 24V starter for Cat engine
• Allied 695 loader, w/joystick control, 60” pallet forks, off of IH 1066 tractor
• 8’ 3-pt. Big Ox Blade
• John Deere 20’ 3-pt. field cultivator
• (4) L-Shape Fuel tanks
• Quantity of 18” & 24” tile centers
• Hyd. engine hoist
• 60”/32” Rigid pipe wrenches
• Mercury 6HP outboard board motor
• Gas Powered soil compactor
• Cable cutters
• Roughneck retractable hose reel
• 24V starter for Cat engine
• Large pry bars
• Dewalt battery opp. power tools
• Partial spool of 5/8” wire rope/cable
• Quantity of quality shop & business related items

ALTERNATIVE PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
• John Deere model 1370 self-propelled grain combine, shows 19,971 hours, SN DMP00153
• John Deere model 1670 self-propelled grain combine, shows 19,971 hours, SN DMP00153
• John Deere model 1770 self-propelled grain combine, shows 19,971 hours, SN DMP00153

Auctioneers’ Note: Make plans now to attend this upcoming absolute retirement construction equipment auction for Alexander Construction Inc. After a long career in the excavating business and due to health reasons, Craig Alexander has decided to retire. You will find his equipment in tip top condition and ready to go to work for you! Brief sale order: 9:30 a.m. - Tools & misc. type items. 10:30 a.m. - Major equipment followed by any unsold items. Auction personnel will assist in loadout sale day. Online bidding available on the major items. Lunch available. Not responsible for accidents, errors or omissions. Announcements sale day take precedence.
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